ON THE PAMIRS
something worth while, something that would carry me on,
that would save me from nothingness, and satisfy—however
humbly—the craving for eternity that existed in me!
Yet I had adopted an odd method of satisfying it, marching
fifteen miles a day for months on end. . . . Once more, as
in the many empty hours of the journey, I asked myself what
it was that drove me away towards the four corners of the
world. I knew that I liked ever-changing sights, I could
repeat with Baudelaire:
Mais Us vrais voyageurs sont ceux-ld seuls qui portent
Pour partir/ c&urs legers, semblables aux ballons
De lew fataliU jamais Us ne s'&artent
Et sans savoir pourquoi, disent toujours: Allons!*
But that was only an effect. What was the cause of the
curiosity that spurred me on, of that need to see, to under-
stand? Perhaps I created difficulties for the pleasure of sur-
mounting them? What was the origin of those calls to me
which I followed blindly and which made up my mind
for me?
There were so many things still to learn . . . No, I did
not want to slip now. I must keep away from the dangerous
scree. So I negotiated a ridge and, as my luck was in, I got
safely back to the pasture grounds.
It was twilight when I reached the tent. Peter was starving
and with the best intentions had just melted down some fat
for a risotto. But it took fire and his eyebrows were all burnt.
Next day, the seventh out from Kashgar, the trail led
over difficult ground and we crossed two low passes where,
owing to the passage of innumerable caravans, the soil was
deeply bitten into. Reddish marmots ran about in the green
* But the real travellers are those alone who set out
For the sake of setting out; hearts that are light, like balloons
They never turn aside from their destiny,
And without knowing why, are always saying, "Let us gol"
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